White Wines by the glass
Trebbiano d’Abruzzo, Azienda Vinicola Arche,DOC 2015 , Italy
Sauvignon Blanc, Montes, Casablanca, 2015, Chile
Pinot Grigio, Festival, Cantina Merano, Alto Adige, 2015, Italy
Casal de Armán, Blanco, DO Ribeiro, 2013, Spain
Chardonnay, Iona, Elgin, 2015,South Africa

5.95
6.95
6.95
8.95
8.95

Red Wines by the glass
Sangiovese Rubicone, Azienda Vinicola Arche, 2015, Italy
Merlot, Montes, Colchagua Valley 2014, Chile
Pinot Noir, Tinpot Hut, Marlborough, 2014, New Zealand
Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Luis Canas, 2011, Spain
Malbec, Zuccardi Q , Mendoza, 2014, Argentina

5.95
6.95
7.95
8.95
8.95

Rose Wines & Sparkling Wines by the glass
Cotes de Provence Rose, Domaine Sainte Marie, 2015, France
Prosecco, Bortolomiol, Valdobbiadene, Italy
Champagne Delamotte Brut NV, France

Wines of the month
Kerner, Graf von Meran, Cantina Merano, DOC Alto Adige, 2015,
Italy
This 100% Kerner is a classy and spicy white wine from the Alto Adige / Suditirol
region in the north of Italy on the Alpine border with Austrian. Surrounded by
terrifying steep vineyards, lovingly tended by hand, Merano produce wines
with Alpine verve, minerality and a depth of fruit uncommon in Italy. It is easy
to understand why Alto Adige wines and Cantina Merano in particular; are
some of the most sought after in Italy. Straw yellow with greenish reflexes.
The bouquet is delicate with notes of peach and nutmeg. Full and Strong on
the palate, persistent in length. A truly beautiful & elegant wine. Please try !

Primativo, Cubardi, Schola Sarmenti, Salento, 2013, Italy
Founded in 1999, Schola Sarmenti produces great wines with love and
devotion from native vines such as Fiano, Negroamaro and Primitivo, a great
expression of the precious terroir of Salento. The winery is proud of its
excellent and ancient vineyards with vines up to 80 years old. The measure of
success is in the awards and prizes won from all over the world for their wines.
This beast is made from 65-year-old vines that yield few, small and highlyconcentrated Primitivo grapes. The fruit character reflects the climate of its
origin - hot! - baked plum, blackberry and raisin. Six months in fine French oak
has added coffee and spice to its profile but big, soft tannins and a freshness
to the palate will leave you surprised at its approachability.

7.95
7.95
9.95

8.95
glass
35.95

7.95
glass
31.95

please ask for our Reserve Wine list if interested
Prosecco Prior, Bortolomiol, DOCG Brut

31.95

Handmade with pride from Valdobbiadene soil. As dry as prosecco gets !

Champagne Delamotte, Brut NV

44.95

From the legendary makers of Salon champagne & vineyards which enjoy the
exalted Grand Cru status common to all the best of houses.
Louis Roederer famous for Cristal Champagne is a family owned independant
Champagne house of exceptional quality, aristocratic elegance and distinct
style.

Louis Roederer Brut Premiere NV
Louis Roederer Brut Rose 2010
Louis Roederer Cristal 2007

59.90
79.00
275.00

White Wine

16.90

Trebbiano d’Abruzzo Azienda Vinicola Arche DOC 2015, Italy
Super soft, ripe Trebbiano with lovely white pear and apple.

Chenin Blanc, The Veldt Range, 2015, South Africa

19.95

Aromas reminiscent of melon & lychees with soft tropical fruit.

Sauvignon Blanc, Montes, Casablanca, 2015, Chile

23.95

Intense aromatics of herbs and cut grass on the nose, with
grapefruit, lime and white peach on the palate

Muscadet, La Roche blanche, Domaine des Herbauges, 2015,
France

25.95

Bottled straight of the lees to add extra complexity makes this classic bone dry
white wine the perfect companion to shellfish & seafood.

Pinot Grigio, Festival, Cantina Merano, Alto Adige, 2015, Italy

26.90

A complex pinot grigio with an intense & ample bouquet that transitions from
nuances of pear, white peach & melon to delicate floral notes, hand selected
grapes from the Italian Dolomites

Gruner Veltliner, Domaine Wachau, Terrassen, 2015, Austria

26.95

A light introduction to Gruner Veltliner & the Wachau, fresh, aromatic and racy.
Pure drinking pleasure. A fantastic aperitif.

Picpoul de Pinet, Villa Blanche, Calmel & Joseph, 2015, France

27.90

Fine balance between crisp minerality, and notes of lemon and fresh spring
flowers, very expressive and elegant.

Rioja Blanco, Campillo, Fermentado en Barrica, 2015, Spain

27.90

This wine brings the freshness and vigour of youth and the nuances provided
by its stay for 41 days in fine French oak.

Viognier, Rampa di Fugnano, Colli Della Toscana, 2015, Italy

28.90

A full bodied, particulary fragrant example of this fine grape from an unusual
are for viogner to be grown,San Gimignano. Straw yellow in colour, apricot,
pineapple & peach shine through, great with spicy aromatic dishes.

Petit Chablis, Vibrant, La Chablisienne, 2013, France

29.90

Fruity and floral on the nose. Fresh citrus flavours on the palate with the
refreshing minerality that is so characteristic of the region's wines.

Sauvignon Blanc, Tinpot Hut, 2015, New Zealand

29.90

Aromas of passion fruit, blackcurrant, lemongrass and fresh thyme make this a
truly stunning example of a Marlborough Sauvignon.

Casal de Armán, Blanco, DO Ribeiro, 2013, Spain

31.90

From Galicia this family estate produces a wine of exceptional quality from
unusual grape varietals such as Treixadura, Godello and Albariño, Tasty, fresh,
unctuous and structured. Exotic fruits scents, grapefruit, fresh herbs, mint and
a perfectly integrated acidity and finish.

Vermentino di Sardegna DOC, Tino, Mora & Memo, 2015, Italy
The best vermentino comes from Sardinia & this is the best vermentino in
Sardinia. Floral lift on the nose with a great oily texture of stone fruit.

31.95

Chardonnay, Iona, Elgin, 2015, South Africa

34.95

The wine shows concentrated marzipan and citrus notes, with underlying
oatmeal and lemon notes. Taut acidity brushed with buttery oak. The wine is
seamless, with a flavoursome and long finish.

Gavi di Tassarolo ‘La Zerbra’, DOCG, 2015, Italy

35.95

Grown on the highest estate in the Gavi DOCG the altitude gives a wonderful
purity & freshness to this wine.

Sancerre, Domaine Hubert Brochard, 2015, France

39.95

This is soft yellow green in colour with crisp acidity. The wine offers grapefruit,
lime, spice and mineral notes. On the palate you find fresh citrus, honey, spices,
minerals and even a hint of herbal teas.

Soave Classico, La Rocca, Pieropan,2012, Italy

47.95

Classic La Rocca aromas of almond essence and honey lead to an elegant and
beautifully balanced palate, with notes of vanilla and almond kernel, ripe apricots
and exotic fruit. The long finish has a light mineral edge.

Montagny,1er Cru, Maison Roche de Bellene, 2013, France

44.95

A fantastic Montagny. Subtle old world chardonnay, smooth & delicious with
green apple & white peach brightness.

Saskia, Miles Mossop, Stellenbosch, 2012, South Africa

46.95

From one of South Africa’s greatest young artisanal winemaker, this
award winning Chenin blend is only produced in very small quantities.

Red Wine
Sangiovese Rubicon, Azienda Vincola Arche 2015, Italy
This is a lovely soft, spicy Sangiovese. Dark ruby in colour with herbaceous
cherries and violets on the nose.

Carignan, Vieilles Vignes, Mont Rocher, 2015, France

16.95

19.95

100% carignan from old vines producing a well-structured wine with dark berry
fruit & spice on the palate with a zingy & uplifting finish.

Merlot, Montes, Colchagua Valley,2014, Chile

23.95

Vibrant ruby red in colour, this plummy Merlot has hints of vanilla and
chocolate with velvety tannins, crisp acidity and a fragrant finish.

Mencia, Merayo, DO Bierzo, 2015,Spain

24.95

From 80yr old vineyards, this red has all the fresh, perfumed characters and ripe
red fruit typical of Mencia.

Cotes du Rhone, Le Reveur, Guillaume Gonnet, 2015, France

25.95

A blend of Grenache & Syrah, soft but full flavoured with great structure to
support the ample fruit.

Primativo, Critera , Schola Sarmenti, Salento, 2014, Italy

27.95

This has all the wonderful primativo traits and more. An intense fragrance of
rich, dark berry fruit and subtle spice. Well structured and warm, this full bodied
red has a classic Italian finish with fine chewy tannins.

Shiraz, Thistledown, Langhorne Creek, 2013, Australia

27.95

Great depth of ripe plum and blackberry fruit flavours. A full bodied wine with a
succulent palate, lively spices and fine velvety tannins.

Quinta De Chocapalha, Tinto, Lisbon, 2011, Portugal
Made from native Portugese grapes with some added syrah, all the richness of
fruit from the new world but with the finesse of the old.

29.95

Carmenere Reserve, Barrel Select, Santa Ema, 2014, Chile
This epitomises the value and quality which Chile can offer. Superb balance
and concentration of black cherries, herbs, spicy black pepper and a touch of
chocolate.

Pinot Noir, Tinpot Hut, Marlborough 2014, New Zealand

27.95

29.95

Aromatics of ripe cherry & plum shine through to the palate & are
complimented by subtle spicy notes, silky & lingering finish.

Malbec, Zuccardi Q, Mendoza, 2013, Argentina

33.95

Deep red, with complex aromas of ripe red fruits. Dark plums and blackberries
combine with notes of vanilla and coffee. This expressive wine has firm, sweet
tannins giving a delightful finish.

Rioja Reserva, Bodegas Luis Canas 2011, Spain

34.95

Ripe red fruits combine with interwoven oak to give touches of spice, cherries
and a hint of liquorice. A beautifully elegant, lasting finish.

Meerlust RED, Stellenbosch, 2012, South Africa

32.95

Particularly good value, made from young vines which will eventually produce
fruit for the far more expensive Rubicon blend. Juicy plum-cassis fruit, fine
silky tannins & excellent length.

One Man Band, Iona, Elgin, 2009, South Africa

45.95

Syrah, Cab Sauv & Merlot grapes are blended here to produce a delicious silky
smooth warming wine with spice and gentle game notes. Layered with
fragrant sweet, ripe cherry and blackberry flavours, with almond and white
pepper tones. Great with red meat.

Cair, Dominio de Cair Crianza, Ribero del Duero,2011, Spain

49.95

One of the most award winning wines from the Ribero. Elegant and refined,
with an intense and complex nose of blackcurrant fruit, leather and dark
chocolate and a wonderfully complex and succulent palate of blackfruits with
well integrated oak. This wine demonstrates how power and finesse can be
brilliantly combined; the flavours go on and on.

Volnay, Vieilles Vignes, Maison Roche de Bellene, 2009, France

69.95

A brilliant expression of perfumed, elegant pinot noir. The nose is most inviting
with fresh red and black fruits and a hint of violet and rose petals, whilst the
palate has soft, velvety tannins and a touch of spice.

Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Tommasi, 2011, Italy

69.95

Family owned winery using their hillside vineyards for the production of this
rich classic wine. Displaying ripe plum and black cherry fruit with notes of
mocha, raisin and mineral on the soft luscious finish.

Brunello de Montalcino, Uccelliera, 2008, Italy

79.95

Uccelliera is without any doubt one of the top estates of Montalcino, The 2008
vintage shows balance, harmony and intensity all zipped up into one tight
package. That seamless integration, followed by rich extraction, gives the wine
momentum overall. 100% sangiovese.

please ask for our Reserve Wine list if interested
Rose wine
Cotes de Provence Rose, Domaine Sainte Marie, 2015, France

29.95

Classic provence style rose, salmon pink & dry.

Rosa Dei Frati, Ca dei Frati, Riviera del Garda,2014, Italy
Stunning rose, from the shores of Lake Garda, A delicate salmon pink wine
that is fresh but full of flavour, showing delicate red berry fruit. Poise and
balance in this structured rosé, with a final, persistent note.

34.95

